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s0onic of their platform planks which to us ap-
peared parochial, and to alter the name of
their association, w~e saw no reason why we
should not join up. The Farmers' and
Settlers' Association acted accordingly last
year. Hence our membership of that party
to-day. Although the member for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) in his allegiance to his old
chief, and the member for Pilbara, (Mr.
Underwood) in his allegiance to the Under-
wood party, are not with us in the Country
Party, yet I feel they are very much with us
in sentiment, in thought and in desire.

Mr. Lambert: They could not be stam,-
peded.

-Mr. DURACK: I have been told that the
Country Party think only in termis of wheat.
That rmy have been the ease in the old days,
under the Farmers'-and Settlers' Association;
but, finding their existence threatened, they
deemed it necessary to bring in new members
to protect their own interests. They have
grown since then, and to-day probably they
are the most represenative party in the
State. Tile field of their representation ex-
tends from Wyndham to Albany, and the
party represent all the primary industries of
the State, agricultural, pastoral, mining,
pearling, and to sonic extent, forestry. I
hope that as a party we shall be able
to bring to hear on the questions to
come before us that breadth and broad-
ness of vision which is characteristic of
the extent of the areas we represent.
We claim to be freer from party prejudices
than any other party in the House; we claim
to be representative of both capital and
labour; we realise, that both sides should get
a fair deal. Some of us by our energy and
perseverance may have acquired a certain de-
gree of independence, but not to any degree
the amount we are often credited with.

Mr. Teesdale: You have had to work for it.

Mr. DTTRACK: That is so.

Mr. Teesdale: Work that would stiffen
some1 of those opposite.

Mr. OTIRACK: We realise that capital
should be protected, and enjoy without fear
of disturbance that little which may come
to its share. Every member of tile party
knows tile difficulties of the n on the land.
Probably all of us have been on the land,
and know what has to be suffered and en-
dured there. As a pioneer, I know what the
pioneers of this State and of Queensland have
suffered. Can it be said that we have no
feeling for the men on the lower rung of the
ladder "lien, in point of fact, we know from
personal experience what they have to en-
dure. We may' differ in our opinions at times,
and probably we shall make nmistakes, as all
parties do. While cadeavonring to serve our
constituents to the best of our ability, we
hope, when the bigger issues come before us,
to sink any parochial views which we may
possess, keeping always in mind the best in-
terests of our State, our Commonwealth, and

that Empire to which we have the proud
hionour to belong.

On motion by Mr. Mullany debate ad-
journed.

BI1LL SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,640,320.
Returned fronm the Council without amend-

mient.

House adjourned at 10.37 ps.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Hon. A. Hf. PANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1, What was the amount of
capital expended oil the Wyndham Mat
Works prior to 30th July, 1916? 2, What
anmount has been expended from 1st August,
1916, to 30th Junie, 1921?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCOATION re-
plied. 1, The amount of capital expends'? on
the Wyndhanm -Meat Works to the 30th Tiuly,
1916, was £148,065 ls. 6d., but in addition
there w~ere at that date commitments to the
aniount of £230,000. 2, The amount ex-
pended from 1st August, 1916, to the 30th
June, 1921, was £,592,790 5s. ld., including
the above £.230,000.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
-Motion Expunged.

Hon. A. LOVER[N (Metropolitan) [4.331:
I have a motion on the Notice Paper, the tie-
bate onl which "-as adjourned from the 2nd
August, reading-

That there be laid upon the Table of the
House the balance sheets and profit and
loss accounts of all State tradinq concerns
and State enterprises to the 80th Tune lost,
irrespectiv-e of whether the audits of same
have been completed or not.

In view of the fact that these balance sheets
have now been laid on the Table, I suggest
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that thle order of the dlay be expunged front
tile Notice Paper, in order to save printing
it each day..

The P1RESIDENT: Thle lion. member is ntot
quito in order in suggestiug it at this stage,
hut I think it might he done.

ADDRESS- [N-B EPLY.

Sixth Day,.
Debate resumned front the previous day.
lon. V, IIAM,%ERSLEY (East) [4.34]:1

wish to join with other nenubers in expressing
regret at the loss the House tins sustained by%
the death of thle lion. Ei. _V. Clarke. lie
iras one of thle early pioneers of the country
and he knew tine requiremnents of' the State.
We could always rely upon his advice and
everyone knows that in is views we could
pilace the utmost confidence. I welcome Mr.
Willmnott who has succeeded hini as a rep.-
resetative of the South-West Province. I
vongratu late the Giovernment upon having
been returned with a good majority to conl-
tinue the control of the affairs of this State
for another three years. *

Hln Sir Edward Wittenooni: Unless there
is a dissolution.

lIon, V. HAMEESLEY: In view of the cx-
tpression of good will by the electors through-
out the State, it is hardly likely that a dis-
:solution will take place. A change might
have heen expected consequent upon the con-
dition of the finances- in the Governor's
Speech this is the first matter referred to,
and we should make it the first matter for
our attention. I thought that Parliamnrt
would have been called together very much
curlivr. I understood that the life. of the last
Parliament was extended with that object in
view. It was quite reasonable to expect
that Parliamjent would be called together
almost immediately after the elections, in
order to give members anl opportunity to Con-
sider the financial position of the State.

lion. J. Corneoll: Not to consider it, but
to do something.

lion. V. HAMAEESLEY: I sincerely hope
that suggestions will be mnade by members ef
this House as well as another place as a guide
to the 0overnment whereby savings and
economies might hie effected, so that the posi-
tion of the country, u-hh-h is undoubtedly
80oun19, Might be represented in a proper light
to people outside. During thle last few years
such an immense amount of borrowed money
bas been expended by both State and Federalt
Governments that thle people hare beconre
somewhat extravagant. Owing to the v-ery
lavish expenditure throughout the war and
since by the respective Governments in Aus-
tralia, the people have not settled down to
the bona fie work of the country in the way
of production. Ani inmnense amount of mnoncy
has been spent inL the large1 centres on work's
which. I do not think have been really repro-
ductive. From figures which have been placed
before us recently, this expenditure has cer-
tainly led to the congregation of a large
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number of people in the bigger centres rather
than encouraging them to go out into thle in-
land areas, wherein, I believe, lies the only
chance of undertaking reproductiVe work
which will aid in restoring the finanices to a
satisfac tory basis. With regard to our rail-
nays, our State trading concerns and business
u nd1erta kinjgs, very lavish exipenditure has
been in~lulgedl in,' and this has led to an in-
flation in the cost of everything that has to
be produced, as wvell as in wages. It has
necessitated very' much mnore expensive super-
v-isioni and the present position is that the
general control of the finances has almost
been removed front the hands of P~arliament,
This is due in a great measure to the awards
which fr-ont time to rime have been delivered
byv the Arbitration Court and to tile various
conferences which have dealt with wages in-
creases. As a result, a very miuch more ex-
pehisive system hans been treated. Although
our- railways show a much gmeater revenue
during recent years, the expenditure has in-
creased. out of all proportion, and this tins
robbed the railw-avs as it has robbed every
other trading concern of any chance of show-
ing as good resnIrs as in the past.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Were not there in-
creased costs to run time raillva-s?

Hlon. V. HAMElISLEY: Thesie have been
en-eated by the expenditure of borrowed
mioney. There has been a tinge expenditure
of Commonwealth and State borrowings, and
the practice has become quite a pernicious
one. Private concerns in ordinary commerce
have had to compete with the expenditure of
Government borrowed money, and thle conm-
petition engenderedI has put everything in a
false position. I admiit that it is very diffi-
cult for the Government to put up a better
showing in connetion with tile State trading
c.oncerns, the tramways or the railways.
Whatever department we examine, we find
that the costs generally have been increased.
To right the position ne shall have to go
banck to bedrock and eadeavoer to reduce
working costs and encourage greater produc-
tion. I have been hopeful of seeing the Gov'-
crnmepnt, both State and Federal, ceasing the
large undertakings which they have been con-
tinuing for some years past. We might east
our mindls back some years to the time when
thle Laboutr Governmteat came into power un-
der the late '.%r. Da-glish. That Government
decided that it was necessary to adopt a
mark-rime policy because there hail been too
great aim expenditure in Western. Australia,
which, it was considered, would result in time
country getting into diffeulties, if they con-
tinued on such a lavish scale. T firmly be-
lieve that that Government were working on
sound lines. Undoubtedly, however, it did
miot suit the electors of that period, for at the
tirqt opportunity the people had of nltering
that condition of affairs, they gave an em-
phatic decision which prompted succeeding
Governments to continue the same lavish ex-
penditure of public funds. Huge borrowings
have been undertaken by successive Govern-
ments irrespective of whether thme money ex.
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pended was likely to bring any fair return or
not, and irrespective of the manner in which
it was expended. Right throughout the his-
tory of tile expenditure of this borrowed
money, the Government have been in the posi-
tion of not receiving more than 5is. worth of
work for 20s. expended, and that state of
affairs has been reflected in the experiences
of comnmerce and trade generally. It may
become necessary to adopt a mark-time policyi
for some c-onsiderable time, so as to encour-
age greater soundness in our financial posi-
tion. That applies not only to the State Gov-
ermnsent, but to every trading concern
throughout the State. Many private individ-
uals have been twitted for not finding em-
ploynment for the labour available. MAany
people will find, from the financial position
they arc in, great difficulty in employing
morn labour. Under awards of the Arbitra-
tion Court, they find they do not get a fair
crack of the whip when they embark upon
improvement works. It is only by getting
a fair and square deal that we canl expect
those people to continue their operations in
order that production may be increased.

Hon. A. 11, Panton: What industries do
you suggest the Arbitration Court has held
up?

Hon. V. HAMERSLIY: There is a gent-
eral tendency on the part of many employers
from time to time to embark upon work but
they find that, because they can only employ
one man on one class of work, they cannot do
so. They are compelled to pay extra rates
or different rates for work which they may
require that one man to do. A man may be a
very useful, all-round wre, but lie cannot
be employed because the work may be classed
as careentry or plumbing or blacksmithing,
respectively, and different rates would have
to be paid for each class of worker.

Hon. J1. Cornell: That type of individual
would be a useful man.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: It is men of that
type who are helping this country to get
along and they are essential throughout the
whole State. There are numerous instances
among men I know where they will not spend
money if they are to be brought into con-
tact with such experiences as I have indi-
cated, because of the difficulties which crop
up. Because of this position, many under-
takings, which would be helpful, to Western
Australia and would result in greater de-
velopment and the creation of new avenues
of business and trade, are not proceded with
because people will not embark capita] in
view of the difficulties confronting them.
For instance, under awards people have to
pay the fares of workers both ways and also
hanve to pay wages during travelling time.
We realise that there is evidenced a tendency
to stop business proceeding. Little matters
like these when considered throughout the
State ais a whole, have a very detrimental
effect upon work which is vital in the inter-
ests of the country. This position has given
rise to a certain amount of stagnation in the
State at the present time.. It has also re-

suited in fewer men being employed than
would otherwise have been possible.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: You will not find any
Award in Western Australia responsible for
that sort of thing.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: This leads to a
consideration of our railway construction.
There has been a considerable degree of
extravagance in con n&-etionl with expenditure
upon railway construction. I will never for-
get the time when it was decided to open
up the lands of this State by thme construc-
tion 'of railways. In the absence of water-
ways and cheap carriage of that description,
the railn-ays were suggested. M1r. Teesdale
Sumith offered to build 1,008 miles of railway
for one million pounds. It is & pity that
that coutract was not accepted. It had the
effect, however, of railway construction being
carried out at a less cost than was previously
the experience. lRailways cost not less than
£4,000 to £5,000 per mile. In view of Mr.
Teesdale Smith 's proposal it was decided ima-
mediately to alter the system of railway
construction, and the next lengths of rail-
way were built for about £1,400 or £1,500
per nillie.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: When was
that?

H-on. V. HAMERSLEY: I think it was in
1910. It is interesting to note from the
figures placed before members, that the whole
railway system at present has cost over
£53,000 per mile. That includes the mileage
throughout areas where there are no engin-
eering difficulties whatever and where the
lines should be laid down very cheaply. The
railways in those areas crossed sandplain or
fiat country; there were no rivers to cross;
no bridges to cross, and no engineering diffi-
cultile whatever. One would have thought
that the construction of sd many railways
of that description would have resulted inl
a reduction of the mileage cost, yet we see
the appallinlg sum of £5,000 per mile pre-
sented to us as the cost of our railways.

Hon. J. Cornell: There are no railway en-
gineering dlifficulties in Western Australia
at all.

lion. V. IIAMEBBSLEY: I think that under
this heading there has been some fearful
extravagance going on. I believe it is largely
due to the system of constructing railways
by dlay work instead of by contract. Timber
companies have laid down light railway s
cemrrying practically uis heavy loads as those
carried over the light agricultural lines, andl
they hav-e been able to construct them munch
cheaper.

H~on. T. 'Moore: They have a lot of acci-
d~ents there.

Hon, Sir Edward Wittenoom: I thought
that interjection would come.

Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY: At any rate, Al-
though these timber lines carr 'y heavy jogs
and so onl, almost equal to the loads curried
onl the light agricultural lines, they arc Conl-
structed much more cheaply than the Gov-
ernment lines.
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lon. C. F. Baxter: They cost about £1,600
0. mile.

Hon. V. HA'iERSLEY: Even if that be
so, it is an extraordinarj' thing that the cost
of the whole mileage system stands at over
£6,000 per mile. This becomes mnore notice-
able when it is realised -that the highest
costs impose a penalty on people who have
to use the railways. Althoughi the rates and
freights have been increased considerably, we
cannot make any headway, because the costs
tire increasing 'by leaps and bounds. It has
been suggested frequently that a tax should
be imposed upon the owners of land along-
side railways, so as to force the lands into
use and to force the owners to do more with
them. It is impossible for people to improve
their land, however much they know it would
pay them to do so, on the pame extrava'gant
scale that the Government are able to spend
borrowed money. The people have to sit
back anti wait until they can see a better
opportunity and better conditions ahead of
them, because they cannot pay the high wages
and charges demnandedl. It may be said that
if these men cannot do anything with their
land it would be better for thet to Sell it.
At the present moment those who try to sell
their land privately find that there is not a
market for it. I knew people who put land
on the market, but were unable to sell
it. Private owners cannot dispose of land
in competition with the Government. The
Government are giving land away just
ms much as they ever did. They are
giving it away on better terms and
conditions than were given to the earl-
ier settlers who camne to Western Australia.
Not only arc the Government giving away
land] to-day, but they are lending money for
its development and, generally, seeing to it
that the settlers wrant for nothing. That is
avery good policy, and] I only marvel that

under those conditions people do not rush the
land. Many men who, to nay knowledge,
took up land eight or ten years ago with no
capital at all, are wvealthy men to-day. They
were not afraid of work. Statistics show-
thiat those who have gone on the land are
prinarily responsible for the major part of
the State's revenue. It would be very good
for the State if many more of the people of
the metropolitan area went on the land.

lion. J. Cunningham: Land is being taken
up to-day faster than it can be surveyed.

Hon. V. RAMEESLEY: The pioneers dlid
not wait for it to be surveyed. They simply
wvent out and marked trees as their boun-
daries. TPhere are some very good areas set
apart, nobody being allowed to go on to them,
principally because they are beyond railway
ecuunication. As soon as the Guvernmient
are- iu a position to provide further railway
facilities there will be plenty more land
avilable.. Another question of which we
hear a good deal is that of the lack of ade-
quate water supply in Perth. I ntnrrel that
the Government have not turned to account
the surplus water in the Mundaring Weir.

It is truly extraordinary that that water
should be allowed to lie unused, while we
have in the metropolitan area a magnificeat
market for it. The people of Perth do not
care whether the water comes from Mun-
daring or front the Canning sehemo. It is
incredible that the Government should dreamn
of incurring lhege expenditure in carrying
out the Canning scheme when there is so
m~uch surplus water available at Mundariug.
In 19JO a small pipe line was run down
fronm Mundaring through Midland Junction
to Maylands. That pipe was purposely kept
Small to Prevent an exten)sion to Perth. Mlany
of us contended at the time that the pipe
ought to have been larger, and the water
brought to Perth],

Boa. A. Lovelcin: The weir would not
stand the draw which wrould be put upon it.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We have often
hearit that contention. Yet, not more than
one-third of the water in 'Mundaring Weir
has ever been used ini any one year. In 191.4
the greatest quantity of water was drawn
fronm Mundaring, anti still it amounted to
only one-third of the total, For a small ex-
penditure of, say, £:100,000, the 'Munda ring
watcr could be brought to Perth. The over-
head charges, including interest and sinking
fund, would not be more than approximately
£7.000 per annumn.

The Minister for Etlucation: The .engineers
say that for one thing the height is insuffi-
cl eat.

Bion. V. HAMEESLEY: Still, only one-
third of the w-ater in the weir has ever been
us ed.

The Minister for Education: I mean the
height of Muadaring as against the height
of Perth.

Hon. V. HA)IERSUtY; If the water can
bev pumped to K{algoorlie, it can be pumped
tV Perth.

Hon. A. H. Panton: The weir is 80 feet
higher than is Mt. Eliza,

Hon.' V. HAMEESLEY: I1 understood
that the water could be gravitated to Perth,
At all events, I an] convinced that if the
water can be puniped to Kalgoorlie, it can
be pumuped to Pert!].

The minister for Education: Yes, at a
price.

Hon. V. HA.NtEESLEY: The pri-e would
he far less than that involved in the develop-
ment of the Canning schenme, wh~ich probably
would run into a million pounds, whereas the
water from. 'Mundaring would not cost more
than £C100,000.

Hen. 3. flufell: That would only provide
for present requirements. What about' the
future?~

Ron. V. HAMERSLEY: There is nothing
to prevent another 10 feet being put on to
the present Mundaring wall which], I ant told
by an emnginncer, would double the capacity of
the weir. Also I am informed that if there
he any doubt about the strength of the wvall,
piers could be added at a relatively small
cost. It would be very much better to adopt
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that scemne and so convert a losing proposi-
tion into a suabstantial asset.

non. A. Lovekin: You would get to the
salt after drawing a certain quantity.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: That would ap-
ply to any scrhemei,' What appeals to ine is
that we have already the large catchment
area at Mundariug, whereas at Canning the
land would have to hie resumed at great ag-
gregate cost. Another consideration is that
by the adoption of the 'Mundariag scheme
the people of Perth would get their full
supply of water very much earlier than they
would if the Canning scheme were definitely
adopted. It was contended in this Chamber
many years ago that the goldfields water
sUpply scheme would result in a gigantic
loss, and that it should be a charge, not upon
the people of Perth, but on the State as a
iivhole. Then we were told that if the people
of Perth were allowed to use the surplus
water they would have to carry the loss
upon the scheme as a whole. My view 13
that there, is an excellent mnarket in Perth
for the surplus water at Mundaring, not-
withstanding which that huge quantity of
water is allowed to lie uinused ia the weir.
It is deplorable that we should not use it.
The capacity of the 'Muadaring Weir is
4,650,000,00) gallons. The greatest quantity
that has been drawn in any one year fas
1 ,478,009,0011 gallons. Fur some years past,
smaller and smaller quantities have been
drawn for the goldifields. In the hope of
relieving the position, the water was turned
on to the agricultural areas, but that de-
velopment. made scarcely any d-ifference at
all. The consumption of water from Thin-
daring has been less each succeeding year.

Hon. Sir Edward. Wittenooni: I-ow muchb
a year are we losing on the concern, £SM,000?

lion. V. 11IMRLEY :it us8ed to be
that, but it is very miuch miore than that now.
Last vent Midlandl Junctiun and Mn;-lands
consumned 251 ,000,00fl gallons. We have over
.10(y0,iMO0 gallons lyingl in I le weir unused
(avery year.

lon. A. Lovekini: You allow for evapora-
tioni, and see where you arec.

Jlin. V. 11AM IU'RSLEY: I cannot ninke a
calculation at the moment. I certainly under-
stod fromn those who kinew nmore about the
suhject than I dlid] that this u'oupld be a
gooii st'htlec ani that Perth ought to have haill
iT yenrIs ago; iadiecd Perth should have it jiow.
We aire In-dug an enormous Riaiii Of mUoney

tlv Vyar ona the scheme, an.l ire should be
abeto Atall that loss and at the same time

i'iiiifcr a benefit upon the city. T hope the
(;oxvviunent will go into the niattr seriously.
If the t'vaporatiiii is; so grent All that need
lit, dii is to aidd :iitither 10 feet to the weir,
ani thtus double the quantity of' water held
tlter,.

lion. V. F. S. Willumott: It wvwt worked. out
on a three y ears' 41olou-it basis.

lion. V. IIAME&SLEY: Yes, and the
wateri Itis ovvrfiowel,, ever;- Vt':Lr Aiite the

wor was etinstiriteil.

lion. A. 11, Panron: To the extent of nil]-
lions of gallons,

lon. V. HAILEUSLEY: There is the
necessary staff alreadly engaged at the vveir,
and if it is necessary to put on another pumnp-
lug station it can he placed there on the snue
spot. I congratullete the '1Mister and the
Goverunment upon the result at thep work of
tlie Royal Connmission on Edlucation. I hope
the Government will puat the recomnenda-
tions of the Commission into porat-tice, at ;ill
events so far as the establishn-t of anl ag-
ricultural college is concerned. It does not
senm right to talk about further expenditurt,
just now, but it does seem extraordinary that
this country should say it cannot afford to
establish an agricultural college. The coun-
try cannot afford to he without one.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: If they did
away with sec~ndury edncation they 'could
have a college.

Hon. V. IHAMERSLEY: There are people
in the outside world who are sending their
sons to Canada and America for education in
agrieultnral matters. If an opportunity
were afforded here to give young men the
necessary teaching in agriculture we should
probably get a considerable number of s9to-
tuIc ts. We would have to provide them withI
a good grounding on agricultural matters on
good land. If we did that there would be no
difficulty in finding young men with capital
to conic to this country, whereas- at present
they go elsewhere. I have frequently been
asked to take the sons of certain people who
wish them to embark upon an agricultural or
pastoral career. It is impossible for the pri-
vate individual to find the accommodation
necessary. Owing to our White Australia
p'olicy the wives of the agricnlturists and
jasLtoralists generally have to dTo their own
wyork, and it wouild be too great a trial for
tlieni to increase, the number of their house-
hold in this way.

i-on. 0. 1". Baxter: And the young men
woulil not be taught the scientific side of

11(11. V. IA'MERSLEY: It would not be
fair to the parents or to the students to
senid them to an Ordinary farm. -On a farm
evervune has his regular dluties,, nil there
is no time to go into the 4vientific- side of
fioings. No 4tulent would, thevrefore, get tlie
Iest results out of the tinme he would spend
on a farii. Sme years ago a board of agricul-
turte in this Stato made certain recommnends-
tions, but they have evidratly been pigeon-
holeil. Amongst the nn'oumneudlstions was;
that no expenditure in the direction of agri-
vii It ral teachingr slia nld be madeit at Chia p-
nina, Brunswick, or at Narrogin, lint thlat
win the Go;-ernmnent were in a Ioition to
eree't ai a a rh'n iteal I cll ege sioul lot-n 1itx-
cnn 1vi 'ii ut to till tho cse cetnt ri' sl u11Id be
ci-usen and an up-to-dlate college erected
there.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenocim: Was it a
board otf agriculture or an select contuuittee?

lion. V. iME hY It wals a board
of agriCtlU-0'. Later, a commtuittee was ap-
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pointed by the Government and it recom-
miended that the site chosen should be within
20 miles of Spencer's Brook. Within that
radius there are many localities which
would be suitable . for the purpose.
I regret that not'hing has beelt
done since, and that no opportunity has been
afforded to vouing men to come here from the
outside world in order to learn the science,
of agricultuire. In St. George 'wterrace one
regularly comes across parents who wish to
place their Bons on the land, but they want
to know that they will receive proper tuition
and training, and do not care to send them
where they will not get this. It is a deplor-
able state of affairs. We have a greet deal
of cheap land in Western Australia, and why
the fGovernment have not been able to see
their way to erect this college I cannot un-
derstand.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Our 'Western Auistra-
lian students are attending every agricultural
college in the Eastern States:.

Hon. V. RAMEIRSLEY: It is a shame that
this question has not been grappled with be-
fore. lIf we place these young men on good
land r am sure that the State will derive a
benefit, and] we shall get better results from
Our land than we hare had hitherto. The
more fertiliser that is carried over our rail-
ways at a low rate the more wheat we shall
get back in return. This is only a business
proposition. We should teach these young
men how to make the best use of their land.
To this end it would be a good thing if fer-
tilisers were carried over the railways at
cost price, becauise of the greater return that
would conic to thme State by means of the in-
creased yield of wheat. Any expense incurred
by the Government iii this direction would be
.speedily* retued through the development
of our inland areas, and through the number
of inmmigrants that would he attracted to our
shores. The Eastern States are attracting
many of our young muen to the land, and I
should like to see them coming to Western
Australia,

Ion. C. R. Baxter: They are getting our
own hokts already.

lion. V. HIAMESSLEY: That is so. There
are certain members of this Chamber who
hold views somewhat opposite to those held
by other members, There have been depui-
tatins to the Government asking that work
should be found for certain uneaiploved. We
are faced with thme extraordinary position that
we see leaders of labour telling men not to
accept work, and ire hear that on some of the
stations0 there are men picketed ait certain
centres to prevent men talking good honest
wages for the work that is required of them.
We know that there is a shearers' strike.
This country and the settlers, and all those
embraced iu the wool industry, have, directly,
suffered a loss of at least f,,00. The bot-
torn has practically fallen out of the wool
maurket, and matters are going to be worse.
All the indications point to prices dropping
still further. It is extraordinary that there
should be any people in the country advising

men not to take good ivages-, simply on the
ground that they must stand out for somne
principle. It is all very well when everything
is looking rosy and we can view mnatters5
through beautifully coloured spectacles, but
no one in Australia can say that things are
of that hue at present. I hope that we shall
be able to pull together and endeavour to
give better advice to the men in the country.
MCen are inclined to object to taking on good
work because of the fear that they may be
regarded as blacklegs or scabs. It is easy to
use these epithets, but it is to be hoped that
the men -will see the wisdom of accepting
good and profitable work when it is offered
instead of looking out for sonic of the points
which have been raised fron. time to time.
I hope that a better view of things will be
taken and that the several industries of the
country will have the opportunity they de-
serve of developing. 'We should all pull to-
gether, and help the Government to put the
State into a more satisfactory condition in
the years that are to follow.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sabur-
ban) [5.28]: I join with othevr lion, members
in congratulating -Mr. Willmiott upon his elec-
tion to this Chamber. I also deplore the death
of may old friend Mr. Clarke, who was an-
doubtedly a worthy type of the old pioneer
who did so much in the early days of the
settlement of this State. 'Mr. Hamnersley

*uas referred to the Mundaring water schemie
and to Perth being supplied with water from
tlhnt source. The schemne has been condemned
by, I believe, every expert that tbe Govern-
mieat have employed to investigate it; not
only their own experts, hut experts from the
Eastern States. I trust the public will not
he led away by this red herring that is drawn
across the trail, but will insist upon Perth
obtaining an adequate wvater- supply froin the
natural source, the Cainning River. The suip-
plies that wouldl lbe available fronm Mundaring
would only be adequate for the future dlevel-
olineut of the t-itv for time next few years.
Vuder those conditions it would be absurd
to sliead a large suns of mioney-I believe,
cousn lerably mnore thain £11,0OI-in bring-
mig a mierely temporary supply to Perth.
The war haqs imow been over for more than
three -years, but the problems left by it have
not yet been settled. Europe is still in a
turbulent condition, one involving mnisery and
distress over practically the whole of the
Continent. MoTst momeintouis problems aire
confronting the statesnmen of the world. In
my opinion, it would take the judgment of
Solon-and( the wisdom of Solomon combined
to find solutions f or the problems now haras-
sing British statesnmen in particular. 'While
wve here can do very little indeed to help
towards those Solutions, wre Canl do0 Something
to hinder by the attitude -we take uip here.
Sonme two years ago, on Msy return from
the war, I made, an appeal for unity nd
tolerance among the various sections of the-
community. As I say, it is noat in our power
to assist towards the solution Of the p rob-
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leis confronting the Old World; anti why
should we upset our own community by the
unceasing agitation which has been and is
going on here? We have our own difficulties
to face, and I think they aire sufficient to
tax the ingenuity of our own statesmen.

Hon. A. H. Nanton: We have enough to
keep us out of mischief, anyhow.

Hon. A. J. H,. SAW: The great problem,
of course, is that of finance, as every member
has said. When moving the Address- in- reply
two years ago, I urged the Government to
tackle that problem. Unfortunately, however,
the matter has been allowed to drift, until
now it is so pressing that it forces itself
upon the attention of the Government. So
far as I can see, there are only tn-c ways
for a State or a private individual when'in
flnaocial difficulties: the first is to diminish
expenditure, and the second is to increase
revenue. Unfortunately, both of these meas-
ures are very unpopular with the electors.
Theyv involve sacrifices on the part of alt
,sections of the community. I trust, however,
that thle Government will not be deterred by
that fact, but will proceed to grapple with
the difficulty boldly, and to bring our income
and our expenditure into closer accord. I am,nevertheless, rather doubtful about this,' be-
cause I know what cheery optimists we
have controlling the Government purse at
present. However, neither the policy of wait
and see and drift, nor that frame of mimil
ivhicli imagines that nothing matters because
''the money is in the pockets of the people,;"
can avail us at this juncture. Unfortunately,
the money is not in the pockets of the people.
It gets spent, and very often spent in an
utterly unprofitable manner. While I an'
quite in accord with a policy of diminished
expenditure and increased revenue, I would
also advocate bold measures regarding
schemnes which may increase our production,
schenmes for exteading land settlement and
encouraging inuiigration. Those seem to me
to be the only sane lines onl which to pro-
ceed. Travelling through this State and] see-
ing its magnificent resources, one cannot but
be filled with optimism. Whenever I go out
into the country-as, fortunately, I do fairly
frequently-I comc back to Perth delighted
with what I have seen in the rural districts.
But on returning to Perth, and again viewing
the ever increasing and ever recurring die-
lirit, the ceaseless: strikes, and all that
is done to hamper production, the bitter
class warfare that is continually in progress,
and apparently everything being done to in-
crease our difficulties, then my optimism, T
must cosfess, gives place to pe~ssimismn.

Hon. A. H. Panton: We have fewer strikes
in Western Australia than in any other part
of the world.

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: Even if that is so,
we have too ninny.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittgaoom: God help
the other parts of the world I

lion. A. J. IT. SAW: T observe from thle
Speech that the Government propose to take

measures towards removing the hospital in-
cubus from their shoulders. I have not seen
the Bill for that purpose, and consequently
cannot say anything either in praise or in
blame of the measure. However, as this
House knows, I am not altogether satisfiedt
with thle method of management at present
obtaining, at any rate so far as the Perth
Public Hospital Is concerned.

Hon. A. H. Panton: And you are not the
only one.

Hion. A. J. H. SAW: But I will support
only such a measure as I consider calculated
to increase the efficiency of the medical ser-
vice. Otherwise, the Bill will not receive any
support from nie. I daresay hon. members
think I amt rather obsessed with two sub-
jeets-one being public health, and the other
being education. However, 1 regard those
two things as undoubtedly among the mt
important factors entering into the life of
the community. Unless a manl has a trained
mind in a healthy body, thle possession of
mnere money bags is of very little utility to
hiam. Unhappily, time subject of health is
very unpopular. The only time when people
take ain interest in it is during seine scare
of qn epidemic; and then they rush to the
other extreme, and lose their heads. I must
own that in 1918 and 1919-I speak more
especially of the latter year, because T wvas
here thien-the pusillanimity exhibited hy the
people of Australia was perfectly disgrace-
f ul. They entirely lost their heads on ac-
count of the influenza epidemic. Recently
ani effort has been made all over the Coi-
mionwealth to form an Australasian associa-
tion in. coninection with public health. A
meeting was held at Government House, pre-
sided over by His Excellency. I regret to say
it was very sparsely attended, arid, so far
as I know, very few persons became members
of the association. As far as Western Aus-
tralia is concerned, thle subject may, I fear,
l)e regarded as stillborn. There is the old
adage-

When the Devil was sick, the Devil a
monk would be;

When thle Devil was well, the devil a
matonkc was lie.

.1 ami afraid that that is the attitude which
everyone takes up regarding health matters.
I personally would like to see more promin-
encee given in the Cabinet to a Ministry of
Health. At the present timne that subject is
lost in the multifarious duties of the Colonial
Secretary.

H~on. 3. Cornell: What we wnt is an up
to dlate bureau of medical research and
semenee.

Hon. A. J1. IT. SAW: That is a large sub-
ject, perhaps, for our little community. We
wvant such a bureau iii Australia. However,
I1 think it w-ould be well if a separate 2-lins-
try of Health were inaugurated here. Possi-
bly that department might be combined with
one, other department;, hut which one, is not
for me to say,
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lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: It would
wrean another X1,200 a year.

Hon. A. J. H-. SAW: The Ministry of
Health mnight take the place of one of the old
portfolios. The Governmnent promise to bring
down a Bill dealing 'with the continuation of
the wheat pool, at all events in Western Aus-
tralin. My~ attitude towards that measure is
that unless the rights of the consumer are
going to be recognised, the Bill will have no
support from me. ]Recently we have had a
most ridieulous position in Perth, That was
in connection with the strike of bakers. We
found that wheat was being sold to our
bakers here at above the price at which it
was being sold to other parts of the world.
The baker has the price of his commodity,
bread, regulated by the Prices Regulation
( ' oninission, just as is done in the ease of
other traders. It seems to me anomalous that
we should have such a Commision dealing
with the prices of all sorts- of commodities,
but not with the price of wheat to the local
cousumer. I have nothing but sympathy for
the farmier and the settler. I believe that
every thinking man in this State realises
that the future prosperity of Western Amu-
tralia depends on settling our vast areas and
bringing thent under cultivation, and doing
those things as quickly as possible. I know
that the political power is at present vested
in the Country Party. But if the Country
Party continue to pursue a selfish and nar-
i-ow policy, there will undoubtedly he a very
decided re-action among the rest of the comn-
munity. Surely the history of other coun-
tries should bring that home to us. A good
many years ago the iniquitous corn laws in
England swept a party out of power. Dur-
ing my own life time, and in fact not so
very many years ago, the cry of the dear
loaf swept tariff reform off the board in
Great Britain. And the same sort of thing
is liable to happen here. Undoubtedly, the
Country Party hold the political balaned of
power. I will ask hon. members to consider
for a moment how the Country Party come
to hold it. In the Legislative Assembly the
mean average number of electors for each
niember is .3,453. There are five members
who have constituencies of less than 1,000
voters each. There are 11 members who have
constituencies of less than 2,000 voters each.
There are 10 members who represent less
than 3,000 voters each. That is to say, over
half of the Legislative Assembly is returned
by a quarter of the voters of the whole State.
Now let me put some more figures before
lion, members: Roeboorne 680 electors, Can-
ning 9,800, Menties 729, Leederville 8,900,
Cue 758, finbiaco 7,828, Pilbara. 652, Clare-
mont 7,196, Mount Margaret 832, East Perth
6,607. Those, of course, are the extremest
comparisons that can be made; the worst
instances, so to speak. I have no doubt I1
shall be told that the small constituencies I
h~ave 'selected.) are not altogether Country
Party constituencies. True, they are not.
The majority of them are just back blocks
constituencies. But the point is this, that

in those hack blocks the voter has tea times
the political power of the voter in the metro-
politan -Area. The voter in the country dis-
tricts generally has two or three times the
political power of the voter in the metropoli-
tan area. This Chamber exhibits a some-
what similar disproportion. There is, as we
continually hear, rather more than half the
population of this State in the metropolitan
area, including of course Fremantle. That
area returns nine memibers to this Chamber-
or less than a third of the total membership.

R~on. G. W. Miles: For the wealth that
area produces, it should not have any mem-
hers here.

Hon. A. J, H. SAW: That is a point I
want to come to presently. I am sorry my
friend Mr. Stewart is not present. Ile
spoke yesterday on that point, the point of
pr-oduction. It is absurd of course to regard
the city as a primary producer. If the city
is not a primary producer it has other func-
tions, and I maintain that the townsmn is
just as necessary to the country as the coun-
tryinan is to the town. They are comple-
mentary, not antagonistic. When I heard my,
friend speak with reference to the townsman,
I was led to believe that the townsman was
a parasite who preyed on others. Personally,
whenever I find myself in the presence of a
primary producer, whom 'we are taught to
regard as the salt of the earth, I realise,
what a very miserable worm I am.
in the city we have our teachers to
assist in giving the countrymen higher
education, and we even provide for the
conutrymen a professor of agriculture at
the University. We have our dotors and
hospitals to heal their sick; we - have ou r
lawyers who keep the countrymen out of
gaol or who put the otber fellow in;
-we have our merchants who trade with
thenm-the merchants buy the produce of
the countrymen and supply them wvith var-
ionus necessaries. We have also our tailors whbo
clothe them; wve have our dressmakers who
robe the wives and daughters of the country-
ina in silks and soft rainients. We have
actors and various other people who contri-
bute towards the amusenicIut of the country-
mien, and then again we have the spieler and
confidence men who take them down, relieve
thenm of their superfluous cabli and allow
them, to go hiomec again. Whilst we in the
town have the highest opinion of the coun try-
man, unfortunately the countryman does not
reciprocate. Ho -regards us as Antoaio re-
garded Shylnek, and to the countryman, in
the words of Shylock, somewhat modified, I
would say-

Hath not a townsman eyes; bath not
a townsman bands, organas, dinzcnsions,
senses, flffections, passions ? If you prick
us, do we not bleed? If you tickle us, do
we not laugh? If you wrong us, shall we
not revenge?

I trust they will bear in mind these remarks,
perhaps somewhat lightly made, or even per-
haps take them to heart, and that they will
entertain a higher opinion of we unfortunates
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who have to dwell in the towns, and who are
regarded by them as people "~who toil itot,
neither do they spinl," mterely conxuaiers of
tint countryman's produce. I was much in-
tierested too in the remarksx that fell tramt
Mr. Panton. I nas glad to find that hie, as
President of the A.L.P. or in his capacity as
a member of this Hlouse, is able to set aside
economic lnws. It has always been invo1 -
cated in tile that production is the 2111111
,vrce of a country's prospe'rity, that it in-
creases our 'wealth. 'Mr,. 11anton Said lie was
glad to see that the cry "'Produce, produce,
produe' * had been abandoned.

Hon, A. 11. Painton: 1 did not say 1 was
glad.

lion. A. 5. It. SAW: 1. understood thle
lion. meniber to say that lie was pleased, and
i do not think my inference is very wrong
because the lion, member wvent on to talk
about warehouses that were being stocked
with goods and the granaries with
wheat, adding that at the present timie
there was ito demand for labour, and
that hoe regarded the position as anl
ill. This is not a"l ill; it will have
thle effect of lessening the price of cont-
utouities to the eonsutner. Is it not better
to hlave the warehouses and the granaries full
rather than hlave thenm empty?

lion. A. HI. Painton: Do they remain full?
Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: The hon. memiber

referred to the President of the Farmers'
and Settlers' Association as a czar. I cvai.
only comipare Mr. Panton, if Ike will excuse
mny doing so, as the President of the A.L.P.
to a king, naniely, Canute. I hope hie
will be flattered; but when lie hears the
reference hie may nut be flattered. Hon.
members will remember that Canute, told byv
his courtiers that hie had power over the latws
of nature, sat still by the seaside within
ieach of the incoming tide, to rebuke his
latterers, and told tile tide to rec-ede. Of
course the tide took no heed. 1 fancy Mr.
Pantoo will have to tell his supporters Some'
thing of the samfe kind when hie is faced
with the stern facts of reality should the
time ever come when hie has to take at re-
sp~onsible poosition in. connection with thle
government of the state. Thle Only other
imitter f wish to touch upon is tihe subject Of
lunacy reform. I notice that thje Govern-
11uent intend to appoint a Rkoyal or Sonic
other kind of C'ommiission to investigate the
miatter. The question is one whbich troubles
all of uts. We all want to do what is best
for those unfortunates who are mtentally
affl icted. As i said whenl I spoke onl tile
Lunacy Bill last session, it is a great PitY
that thle Glovernment did not secure thle ser-
vices of an alienist of repute to come here
anti report onl our systemt and Management.
I do not attach muneh importance to the find-
ijjgs of select committees and other bodies-
thlat have inquired into the Subject because,
unfortunately, thle inenilers of those bodies
lack the neceessary knowledge to enable them
't- thoroughly investigate lunacy mnatters.

Hon. Sit' %dward Wittenoom: What about
thle Education Commnission?

Iton. -A. .1. If. RAW: I may informn the
11011. grentliallthalit the (hairman of that
Commission was a tientithunan Of thle highest
e'in'atioaal repunte in Anslralia, andl that tlte
oilier two nembhers 'are well known to the
comunity', and so I Shall not sN'y anything
about them. The lion. memtber' ('an decide
for himself whether they were competent or
inicomipetent. Butt bvtore hie criticises the
wvork of that Commission I hope to heaven
tii' will read the report. [ believe tine G(bC
emnient at thle present titte have got them-
selves into Such a position in connection with
lunacy administration that thle appointment
of aL C ommiission is ittevitable, Why that
Coumnmissiont is to be appointed I would not
like to say. 1. do not know whethter it is to
be appointcd because of the deniatil made
iY the joi'tmalis;ts, or tite Country Party.
ll I .did see that onl the day following the

carrying of a resolution at the Primary Pro-
ducers' Conference onl this subject, an anl-
noncenrent was madie. One person, however,
dlid nut move itt conntection with the pro-
posed appointmient of the Commission and
that 'las, the Colonial Secretary. That Mn-
ister has may Sympathy because his position

irather une~nviable. That is all I have to
say in this connection. f have much pleasure
in sup porting tlte motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply.

Hion. T1. MOORE (Central) [5,55]: I joitn
with other hunn. mnembers in expressing my re-
gtet at the loss thle House has sustained by
the death of the Hon. E. If. Clarke. At the

same tine I wish to congratulate the new
member on his election to this Chamber. So
far as the Governor's Speech is concerned,
it does not scent to me that there. is any-thing
new in it. It is very similar to what has
beetn dished up here year after year. Owing
to tile fsct that we are having such a strean-
otis tinie, one would have imagined that the
Speech would hlave co'ntaiaed something new,
something in the way of a suggestion to get
us out of the tangle wve have drifted into.
'We certainly are in a tangle, and a pretty
awkwsrd one, too, but from what we have
had offered to uts here, andi even from the
suagestions. which have been made in this
(hamiber, I Call See no0 light at nll. Regard.
ig "'hat was said by the liton. mnember who

has just sat dowmt, f shall call attention to
thle fact that what ii containedi in this year's
Speech about the cry "'produce,'' was also
in the 'Speechi of last year. That Speech
sa id-

'My Advisers, however, beenanse of the
ability of the State to produce in abuad-
atice many of the things of which thle
ivorld is ntost in nieed, feel that the pros-
Ileets are encouraging and that vigour, en-
terprise, and goodwill anmongst tite peo'Ple
are alone necessary to replace the material
losses of war and to inauigurate a period of
expaini.
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A good deal has been said about the fact that
our wairehouses are full, that we have a plen-
tiful supply of things thpkt we are in need
of. RBut wvhat I am most concerned about is
that whilst this was correct last year regard-
ing the things that we could produce and sell
at a profit, it is not correct this year. Many
of our priniary producets aire unsaleable. We
are not iii the happy position that we were
in 12 months ago. As hion. members know,
the back country has been hit pretty hard.
All otir buse metals are practically valueless.
The mines where men were working 12 months
ago are idle to-day, which means that many
mien are unemployed. Therefore the Speech
was wrong 12 mionths ago when it forecasted
that we had so many things to sell and for
which we could find buyers. At all events,
what was said then has since been proved to
be incorrect because our nines are idle. I
regret that such is the ease, and] I regret
also that the breezy optimism of those who
aire running the country to-day is not war-
ranted. We have to face the facts as we see
them, and I join with other lion. members
in hoping that both employers and employees
will pull together to get the finances of the
country straightened out. I have no wish to
see anything in the way of trouble taking
place. I never have had such a wish, and it
is incorrect for members to believe that we
n-ho represent the Trades Hall have always
been looking out for strife. If hion, mem-
bers had been amongst us they would readily
have learned that our great trouble was to
keep the men from getting into difficulties.
That has been proved day after day by the
work which has been carried, out by the dis-
putes committee. Reference has been made
hr' Country Party members to the shearing
trouble. I wish hion, members to know that
the A.W.U. offered to agree to the appoint-
ment of an independent arbitrator, one who
would be acceptable to both parties. The
duty of that arbitrator would have been to
go into the merits of the dispute and arrive
at a decision. If anything can be fairer than
that I have yet to learn what it is. We say
that Mfr. Lee Steere, believing that times
were bati, was trying to force the men who
were organised to become disorganised. Mr.
Lee Steere, I think, has mnade a great mis1-
take. After all, it would ho better for the
employing class also to always have labour
organised. Otherwise there would be much
more trouble thaa there is to-day. By hav-
ing labour organised, and by capital being
organised as we know it is, it is possible to
get along well, but if we disorganise that
which has been orgainised, wre shall have more
trouble. Therefore, I hope members will
bear this 'in ndd This is what the A.W.U.
have offered: an independent arbitrator to
be set up to go into the merits of their ease.
Nothing could be more fair.

Hlon. A. J. IT. Saw: No one in this Cham-
ber is against trade unionism.

H1on. T. MOORE: I feel sure members are,
judging from the speeches to which I had to

listen during the last election campaign. Duir-
lag a camlpaign we are not always speaking;
sometimes we are listening to what the other
chap has to say, and to the awful tales told
about the Trades Hall leaders and the trade
unions. People wore led to believe that the
responsible men were awful fellows.

Iran,. J. Cornell: That was at election
time.

Hofi. T. MOORE- As a matter of fact!,
politics are one of the last things discussed
ait election time, I regret that such is the
ease, but I know it is so.-

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Some people
thisk that the question of arbitration came
a little la te.

Ilon. T. MO0ORE: The question was
brought to the fore because, in the old times,-
we had unorganised labour and mote troubles
with a smaller population than we have to-
day.

Hlon. Sir E'dward 'Wittenoom: Otherwise I
think it is successful.

flon. T. 'MOORE: One cause uf trouble is
that arbitration proceedings are so slow. I
hare spokeon about that before, and erpresseri
the hope thet the Act would be made more work-
able. Until such time as we are in a position
to findl a better substitute, it is best to ad-
here to arbitration. Dr. Saw remarked that
hie wvas quite pleased when he went into the
country and realised the wonderfud possibili-
ties of this State. When I go into the coun-
try, and particularly into the pirovinee I re-
present, I sin not at nil pleased, because of
the fact that the goldfields, which were one
of our greatest assets, are being squelched
principally owing to the high freights anid
high cost of materials, combined certainly
with a rise in wages. The output of the
mines is falling off. Coming nearer home to
the lead mines at Northampton, I found dur-
ing a recent visit that men -who were pre-
vionsly employed in the mines were walking
about and no work was being done. Sae
members talk about bringing immigrants to
this State. I believe that we need tens of
thousands of immigrants to settle this State,
but I say that at the present time we are
luring immigrants from the elder parts of the
world under false pretences. While in Lon-
dlon lnst year, I saw in the office of one of
the State Agents General a beautiful picture
which showed nice green fields, a nice house,
a good road, first class cattle, pig aind poultry
yards, and in the distance the cattle grazing.
The artist had even gone so fdr as to depict
a telegraph or telephone line leading right
into the house. It is quite wrong to repre-
sent Australian conditions in this way. When
people are lured here by such prospects of
well-doing and comfott, and then find out the
real conditions, I am net surprised that they
drift back to the cities. People who are lured
here under these beliefs will not go outback.
They expect to find a beautifully finished
homne provided for -them, and the 'y naturally
stay where such a home is procurable. We
ought to picture conditions as they really ex-
ist, farmis that are to be made, not farms
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which are made. When we get to the stage
that we can set up the finished article, it will
be quite soon enough to advertise it as such.

The Minister for Education: You did not
see that in the office of the Agent General for
Western Australia.

Hon. T. MOORE: No, in our Agent
General's office there were samples of heauti-
fill corn and wool and other commodities
which had been produced here. It was a
fairly decent show, and not so misleading as
the other. I will not mention which State
the picture I have indicated was supposed to
represent. All I can say is that it was very
deceptive. That is why quite a number of
imunigrants on arriving here are in a position
to say that they were induced to eo-nc out
uinder false pretenceg. At the present time
we have emigration officers for each State.
I do not know how the States stand; I do
not know what part of the work has been
passed over to the Commonwealth and what
part is retained by the State. -Why should
all this bungling be going on! Why should
not we or the Commonwealth deal with the
position? It is remarkable that although pic-
tures of the sort I have outlined are being
shown in the Strand, instead of men elamnouring
to come to this country, they are rushing to
enlist in the Spanish foreign legion to fight for
2s. 6id. or 3s. ad. a day. A cable message to
this effect appeared in the local Press last
week. Rather than come here with the pos-
sibility of setting up homes 'for themselves,
they are ready to rush into another fight.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Perhaps because they
like a scrap.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: My experience of fight-
ing men was that thosle who were most cager
were often the poorest.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Perhaps they do not
know anything about the opportunities here.

Hon. T. MOOE: It is true that many
of those who enlisted in the Spanisht foreign
legion were described as es-service men. They
mnight have been men who had good cushy
jobs in Entgland while the real war was on.
When we remember that there are so many3
unemployed ink Great Britain, and that we are
prepared to assist them to conmc here, it
scens incredible that there should be a spec-
toele such as we read of in the Press on the
10th August. A cable message published on
that date read-

Unemiployment-Riot in London-Tim-
her Yard Afire. Serious rioting occurred
at Gilksten 's timber yard in East London
-thle largest timber yard in England. Some
five thousand unnmployed men, manny of
whlom had wvaited throughout the night,
went to thme yard in response to nit adver-
tisernent for fifty men, and they were so
enraged by their failure to secure work
that they broke the gates and raided the
firm ',- offices. Foot and mounted police
were sunmnoned from the surrounding sta-
tions, 'until they were fiv-c hundred strong,
and fMey forced the crowd out through thme
gateways. Some hours after the riot had

been quelled the yard was set on fire,
stocks worth about £1,000,000 being threat-
cited with total destruction. The yard,
which covers twenty-one acres, became a
blazing inferno. _Mi. Gliksten informed tile
Press representatives that the unemployed
were totally unconnected with the outbreak
of fire, which began oit the side at the
Lea Canal, and that side was unattainable
by the unemployed. The damage caused by
thle fire is estimated authoritatively at
about £250,000.

This is what can happen under the wonder-
ful syptern known as capitalism During the
war the British workers were promised that
after the termination of hostilities a new era
would be ushered in, instead of which Qv
find Great Britain to-day in a state of seeth-
ing discoatent. 'Men rushing to get work in
a timber yard-not a cushy job-must have
presented an awful spectacle. I wonder that
such men do not come out here. Yet these
men who were so anxious to do something
for themselves cannot be induced to come to
this State. In Western Australia we have an
unemployed problem, and it is growing worse.
This worries me more than anyting else.
Sonic of 'us arc supposed to represent
the workers. I am here to do the best I can
for this State. In Victoria and New South
Wales, which States I visited recently, there
is a huge unemployed problem. I have a
snapshot which I took from the steps of Par-
liamnent House, Melbourne, showing a crowd
of 1,500 ex-service men who marched to Par-
lianment House to urge that work should he
provided for them. I do not wish this prob-
lem to grow worse. Our warehouses and fac-
tories are full of commodities and there is no
work for the men. We are wondering what
is going to happen. Only yesterday I was'
informed on good authority that at Collie 100
additional men had been put off. When re-
trechnient is begun, and the Government of
course have started it by cancelling certain
trains, the serious effects arc experienced right
through the State. Every time a man is put
off, the effect is reflected in the business of
the little town in which he is living. The
fact of 100 men being put off at Collie means
that certain trains will be cancelled and that
the wages formerly paid will no longer go
into circulation. Thec greater the number of
men retrenched, time more widespread thle
effects become. We are agitated to knowr
where this is going to end.

Hon. Or. W. Miles: What about going into
the country?

Hon. T. 'MOORE: A certain number of
men can W~ork in the country, but a lot are
jiot fit for country work. A man who can
undertake this work can be readily placed,
but skilled artisans and men who have been
in certain trades for time greater part of their
lives are niot suitable for work in the coun-
try. Having specialised and got into a groove,
they are handicapped by reason of having
followed thle one occupation Fo Ic-ig. This
is one of the problems we have to fare. We
want to have nothing but goodwill existing
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between employers and employees, but if emi-
ployers intend to stand off and dictate their
own terms to men who have fought for nmany
.years to gain the conditions they are now
enjoying, no progress will be made. It is of
no use the employers standing off and saying,
''We will give you a job, but your wages to-
day are too high." The men of Australia
have fought for many years to gain a decent
standard of living, and they wll stick to-
gether and fight hard against say reduction.
The workers do not ina hlow soon a start
is made to bring down the prices of commnodi-
ties. When that has been done, the employers
may talk about bringing down wages. What
we are determined to do is not to bring down
the workers' standard, the right of the work-
ers and their wives and families to live in
decent comfort. Our men have been working
honestly and hard for years past and now
that the warehouses are full, their work is
done for the time being and they have to
walk the streets. One wishes there was
Some other system so that the workers should
not have to put up With this state of affairs.

]Eon. A. 3. H. Saw: The other system ends
in Russia.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is exactly
w'hat was told the people at the last
elections, and what the elections were
fought onl. I know nothing abont Rnssia,
notwithstanding that I have rend all the avail-
able literature about it. Interjections such
as that either in this Chamber or among the
workers, will not get us any further. Let
us find a commnonsense way out of the diffi-
eculty and let Russia look after herself. Those
who opposed L's at the general elections were
talking of us as if we Were Bolahevists.

Mon. A. J. H. Saw: My interjection meant
the other system.
- Hon. T. MOORE: There are many other
systems, and if I had time I would touch on
some of them. T hope that during the session
we shall be able to devise means to bring
the expenditure of the State into closer ac-
cord with the revenue, so that we shall be able
to make things better and brighter for the
commnunity.

O11 motion by Hon. A. Sanderson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.15 pan,
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QUESTION-POLICE DEPARTMENT,
COMPLAINTS.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Minister for
Miues: 1, Is he aware that it is alleged that
serious friction exists in the detective force
consequent onl the high-handed treatment of
members of that force by a senior officer?
2, Is hie also aware that privileges, relative to
ife hours of working, conceded by the Corn-
muissioner to members of the force, have been
nullified by the action of Detective Inspector
Condon? 3, Is hie further aware that menm-
bers of the detective force have, during the
past two months, been compelled by circum-
stances to report the conduct of this officer to
the Commissioner? 4, If so, has any inquiry,
departmental or otherwise, been made into
these complaints, and what action, if any,
has beea taken by the Cou-nnmissionerV

The 'MINISTER FOR MLIES replied: 1,
No. 2, No- the Commissioner's instructions
are being carried oit. 3 and 4, Two mein-
of the branch saw the Commissioner with an
alleged grievance, which he personally invest-
igated and satisfactorily, settled.

QTJESTION-ROTTNEST ISLAND,
ACCOMMODATION.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Colonial Secre-
tary: 1, How miany bungalows and flats were
allotted to applicants for accomumodation for
the Rottnest season 1921-22 before the appli-
cations closed oil the 3rd August? 2, How
many personal friends and relations of the
officers in charge were allotted bungalows or
flats? 3, To whom were the bungalows and
flats allotted? 4, How many of the success-
ful applicants for this year were also ex-
tended the same privilege last year, and in
tha years 1918-1919? 5, In view of the policy
of the Board of Control to give preference
to country and goldfields applicants, what is
tlhe proportion of successful] town' and coun-
try applicants? -6, Is a date stamp placed
on application when received? 7, If too
ninny applications are received, by what
method are the allotments made?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, None. 2, None. 3, Buingalows-Locke,
Lappin, Richards, Couper, Campbell, Chand-


